BREWERY
ANARCHY, Newcastle Upon Tyne

BEER
Blonde Star

ABV

TYPE

4.1

Crisp & fresh, light in body but not in flavour. Lemon, grapefruit & passion fruit. Refreshing & bready, with a bright finish. May be hazy.
BOSS, Swansea

Peachy Blinders

5.0

Fruit

Orange hue with a blend of pale ale malts, peach nectar puree, vanilla powder & lactose for creamy sweetness. Fruity overtones like a
Bellini.
BREWSTERS, Gratham, Lincs

Decadence

4.4

A golden ale with a hint of malt sweetness from caramalt. Passion fruit & grapefruit aromas. Complex zesty hop palate leading to a fresh
herby finish.
BURTON BRIDGE, Burton On Trent, Staffs.

XL Mild

4.0

Mild

Dark brown mild with caramel to darken the beer and produce a rounded & smoother flavour using Challenger & Target hops.
CELLAR HEAD, Flimwell

Red Rye IPA

4.5

Full bodied IPA with a ruby red hue from the rye malt. Caramel & chewy toffee notes, finishing with a soft dry bitterness. Malts: Maris Otter,
Rye, Munich, Vienna. Hops: 1st Gold, Endeavour, English Cascade.
CELLAR HEAD, Flimwell

Sub Three

2.7

Light chestnut colour, packed with flavour at a low ABV from Munich & Dark Crystal malts with oats, giving biscuity & toffee notes. Triple
hopped with Challenger & Bramling Cross provides a light freshness & gentle finish.
COTLEIGH, Wiveliscombe, Somset

Tawny Owl

3.8

Golden Amber. Brewed using Devon pale & crystal malted barley and Herefordshire hops. Distinctive well balanced best bitter with a subtle
hop palate which blends with the sweetness of the malt.
DALESIDE, Harrogate, N. Yorks

Daleside Blonde

3.9

Full flavoured golden ale with a hoppy aroma & crisp finish with a hint of citrus & sherbet.
DARK STAR, Partridge Green, W. Sussex

Hophead

3.8

An extremely clean-drinking full-bodied pale golden ale with a strong floral aroma & elderflower from Cascade hops.
DOWNLANDS, Small Dole, W Sussex

Bramber

4.5

American amber ale. Malt: Maris Otter, Caragold, Crystal, Munich. Hops: Columbus, Chinook, Cascade, Mosaic. Floral, tropical & grapefruit
aromas, a rich biscuity malt base with punchy resinous hop.
ELLAND, Elland, W. Yorks

Chinook Golden Ale

4.3

A single hopped (Chinook) golden session beer. A hint of spice, strong citrus & grapefruit aroma & flavours.
GOACHERS, Maidstone

Best Dark Ale

4.1

A mahogany brown intensely bitter beer, balanced by a moderate maltiness.
GOACHERS, Maidstone

Fine Light

3.7

A pale amber bitter with a rewarding floral hoppy character from the WGV & East Kent Goldings hops.
Hoppy & moderately malty.
GREAT HECK, Goole, N. Yorks

Mount Mosaic

4.5

Golden. Mosaic hops are added in the boil to release the tropical fruit flavours then dry hopped with Mount Hood to impart a spicy, almost
herbal like aroma & finish.
GREAT HECK, Goole, N. Yorks

Navigator

3.9

Mahogany coloured session bitter with subtle yet exotic hop aromas. Brewed with English Maris Otter malt American hops to make it just a
little bit “Same but different.”
GUN BREWERY, Heathfield, E. Sussex

Scaramanga (Unfined)

3.9

A refreshing extra pale session ale. Extra pale malts & lots of zesty, floral hops. Unfined & naturally hazy.
HADRIAN & BORDER, Newcastle

Farne Island Amber

4.0

Amber coloured bitter, perfectly blended malt & hops makes this well-rounded beer balanced & refreshing.
HAMBLETON, Melmerby, Ripon, N. Yorks

Nightmare Porter

5.0

Porter

A dark smooth, massively flavoured creamy drink, best served on the ’warm’ side. Malts: Maris Otter Pale, Crystal, & Pale Chocolate.
Northdown & Fuggles hops. More malty than hoppy, not harsh or overly bitter.
HERITAGE, Burton on Trent

Charrington IPA

4.5

Light brown colour. Malty aroma with resinous English hop notes. It has a pleasant hoppy bite leading to a smooth malty flavour.
HERITAGE, Burton on Trent

Victoria Pale Ale

3.8

Dark Golden, fuller bodied yet lower alcohol light ale. Brewed in honour of Queen Victoria. Light but unexpectedly full-flavoured with a rich
golden colour & pleasant mellow finish.
HIGH WEALD, E. Grinstead, W. Sussex

Greenstede

A refreshing golden beer, combining British & American hop varieties.

4.0

BREWERY
HOP FUZZ, West Hythe

BEER
Goldsmith

ABV

TYPE

4.0

A golden light refreshing ale using a single hop for its delicate piney flavour. Citrus scents & a clean, fresh bitterness.
HOP FUZZ, West Hythe

Martello

3.8

A copper hoppy ale with the fruitiest Cascade hops & rich caramel malts. Light bodied & sweet tasting.
ILKLEY, Ilkley, W. Yorks

Ilkley Pale

4.2

New World pale ale. Crisp & dry, with a zesty & fresh-cut grass aroma. Powerfully hopped for a floral finish with Chinook, Centennial (USA)
& Nelson Sauvin (NZ) hops.
JOULES, Market Drayton, Shrops

Pale Ale

4.1

Clean, crisp and perfectly balanced traditional pale ale rich in malt, fruit & biscuit character with satisfying bitter finish. Blend of crystal malt
providing a biscuity base & tipple malt creating a sweet caramel flavour.
KELHAM ISLAND, Sheffield, S. Yorks.

Easy Rider

4.3

Golden subtle easy drinking premium strength pale ale. The initial crisp bitterness gently gives way to a lingering fruity aftertaste.
KELHAM ISLAND, Sheffield, S. Yorks.

Riders On The Storm

4.5

A golden amber ale with British malts & British & American hops for a fragrance of fruits & spices. The addition of crystal malt gives
sweetness & body.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Black Mirror

4.6

Stout

4.3

Fruit

5.5

Porter

A dark dry hopped stout using flaked, roast & chocolate barley, Green Bullet & Zythos hops.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Cherry Oh Baby

A golden pale ale with American hops and a burst of fresh cherries.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Bounty Hunter

A very dark Porter made with silky smooth coconut balancing flavours of dark malt and chocolate to taste like a Bounty Bar in a glass.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Elysium (Unfined)

5.9

Golden New England style IPA brewed with a special New England strain of yeast that is difficult to work with but gives a unique flavour. An
intensely juicy flavour bomb, full of tropical fruit & a big hop taste. Unfined so might be hazy.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

French Kiss

4.9

Fruit

Pink tinged strawberry IPA brewed with a passionate cocktail of French Barbe Rouge Hop & strawberries giving a pronounced strawberry
flavour.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Key Lime Rye (Unfined)

5.3

A light orange Milkshake IPA with key limes, lime leaves, lactose, malts & other natural products & botanicals to recreate a deliciously fruity
creamy Key Lime Pie in a glass. Flavours are naturally explosive. Unfined so might be hazy.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

KGB

4.1

A mid-brown beer made with Goldings & Fuggles hops with a rich variety of local malts to make you proud of Kent's heritage.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Lemon Scream

4.7

Citrus pale. Fresh lemon & citrus hops in a refreshing summer pale ale.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Prohibition

4.8

Highly hopped with some of the latest US hop varieties, this citrusy pale ale is a celebration of America's contribution to modern brewing.
KENT BREWERY, Birling, West Malling

Tropic Ale

4.9

Juicy IPA. Golden mouth-watering taste of the Tropics in a hotbed of fruity & citrusy hops.
LACONS, Great Yarmouth

Encore

3.8

Pale amber flavour packed ale leads with delicate fruit aromas, comfortably balancing a dry pine and citrus crescendo of flavour throughout
followed by a finish that is long & dry. Hops include Citra & Centennial.
LEEDS, Leeds, W. Yorks

Midnight Bell

4.8

Mild

4.5

Fruit

A dark mild. Crystal & chocolate malts give a full bodied complex character.
LITTLE CRITTERS, Sheffield

Raspberry Blonde

A blonde smooth, balanced, fruity session beer. Bready, light caramel malt from Maris Otter with a light body & hints of raspberry.
MAD CAT, Faversham

Crispin Amber Ale

4.0

Developed from a recipe for the Crispin Inn, Sandwich. Amber malty session bitter with a gentle bitterness & traditional East Kent Goldings
hop aroma.
MAD CAT, Faversham

Plum Source Porter

4.3

Purple tinged black, rich, rounded, mouth-watering Porter using heritage Plums from the National Fruit collection.

Porter

BREWERY
MAD DOG, Penperlleni, Mons

BEER
Petronious (Unfined)

ABV

TYPE

8.0

A deep golden hazy double IPA using Summit, Mosaic & Vic Secret hops for a very hoppy very fruity beer. Unfined, vegan friendly so may
be hazy.
MANCHESTER BREWING, Ardwick

King Cotton

4.2

Chestnut brown, malt-driven Best Bitter. Waimea & Cascade hops for some citrusy freshness.
MAXIM, Houghton Le Spring, Tyne & Wear

Samson

4.0

Exceptionally balanced chestnut brown beer using finest Maris Otter malt with a blend of special Crystal malt. English Golding hops are
used exclusively & for dry hopping.
McMULLEN, Hertford, Herts.

McMullen AK

3.7

A dark amber beer with aromas of molasses & dark chocolate with a hoppy subtly sweet taste.
MUSKET BREWERY, Linton, Nr Maidstone

Fife and Drum

3.8

A golden ale tastes & aromas of spice, honey, marmalade, floral & a hint of wild blackcurrant.
MUSKET BREWERY, Linton, Nr Maidstone

Flintlock

4.2

A stunning best bitter with spicy orange undertones & a hint of marmalade.
MUSKET BREWERY, Linton, Nr Maidstone

Matchlock

3.8

Mild

A deep dark red mild made with a blend of 4 malts, roasted barley & Kentish hops. Rich, dark & flavoursome.
MUSKET BREWERY, Linton, Nr Maidstone

Muzzleloader

4.5

A Kentish strong full bodied bitter evokes the faint spicy aroma of smoked cedar logs & orange.
NORTHDOWN, Margate

Pale Ale Mary

4.0

Pale amber using Northdown, Brewers Gold & Bobek hops to give apricot, floral citrus aromas with a slight bitterness.
NORTHDOWN, Margate

Papworth Victory Best Bitter

4.2

Light amber. Juicy fruits, dry & balanced from Northdown, Fuggles, Pacific Jade & Rakau hops giving floral hoppy, pine & peach aromas.
OAKHAM ALES, Peterborough, Cambs

Northern Pacific

4.2

Golden. Hops: Azacca, Ekuanot, Comet. Taste: Full bodied zesty beer from the North West of the US. Packed with tropical fruit & citrus
flavours with subtle bittering, lemon & lime aromas.
OSSETT, Ossett Nr Wakefield, W. Yorks

Jester

4.0

A hoppy golden ale finished with citrus, blackcurrant & tropical fruit aromas, using British Jester hops.
PALMERS, Bridport, Devon

Tally Ho !

5.5

Mahogany strong, nutty, full strength dark old ale has an oaky & roasted flavour, with its deep and distinctive taste of roast malt and treacle
with a hint of coffee. A rich fruit cake flavour from roasted malt.
RAMSGATE (GADDS), Broadstairs

Cloud Surfer (Hazy)

4.5

Ever changing golden pale ale with big delicious fruity flavours with soft mellow body. May be hazy.
RAMSGATE (GADDS), Broadstairs

Gadds #5 Ramsgate Best Bitter

4.4

A complex easy drinking deep amber Best Bitter using East Kent Goldings & Fuggles hops. Toffee malt & fresh green hops aromas with a
full body lingering finish. Tastes of red berries, a little toffee & liquorice.
RANGE ALES, Hythe

Black 'Ops (Unfined)

4.8

An easy to drink black IPA. Smooth coffee like finish & tastes of liquorice, with a mellow silky feel. Unfined and vegan friendly so may be
slightly hazy.
RANGE ALES, Hythe

Spring Loaded

4.4

Deep gold American pale ale that packs a punch with Admiral hops.
ROCKIN' ROBIN, Tenterden

Reliant Robin
3.7
An auburn fresh hoppy session best bitter with a richness from 4 malts & East Kent Golding give a fresh spicy finish. Floral aromas & fruity
from the Super Styrian hops.
ROMNEY MARSH BREWERY, New Romney

Amber
4.4
Amber in colour. Citrus & tropical fruit flavours from whole flower hops with a hint of caramel. Hops: USA Cascade, UK East Kent Goldings,
USA Crystal.
ROMNEY MARSH BREWERY, New Romney

Best Bitter

4.0

Chestnut all-English best bitter. A rich blend of biscuit, nutty & chocolate malt flavours with fruit hop notes. English hops only: Bramling
Cross & Jester.
ROOSTERS, Knaresboro, N. Yorks.

Yankee

4.3

Light easy-drinking new style pale ale showcasing floral & citrus fruit aromas of the USA Cascade hop & golden promise pale malt.

BREWERY
RUDGATE, Tockwith, York

BEER
Double Calypso

ABV

TYPE

4.1

Blonde single hop summer ale. Fruity apple, pear & peach flavours.
RUDGATE, Tockwith, York

Viking

3.8

York Chocolate Stout

5.0

Full bodied golden ale.
RUDGATE, Tockwith, York

Stout

Black, rich & satisfying premium stout with complex balanced flavours & a warm subtle chocolate finish.
RUNNING MAN, Chatham

8 Bit Amen (Unfined)

5.7

Golden blonde, hop bomb. Oats provide a smooth mouthfeel, golden syrup gives a residual sweetness, whilst a huge amount of Citra &
Mosaic hops give tropical fruit & citrus flavours. Unfined, unfiltered & vegan friendly so maybe hazy.
RUNNING MAN, Chatham

Black Galaxy (Unfined)

5.2

Black IPA dry hopped with Galaxy hops. Coffee & chocolate cut through initially, followed by a fruity finish provided by a generous dry hop of
Galaxy hops. Unfined, unfiltered & vegan friendly so maybe hazy.
SETTLE, N. Yorks

Castleberg Lager

4.0

Lager

Real ale pilsner brewed with Pilsner malt Saaz & Perle hops. Crisp, smoth, refreshing & pale in colour.
SETTLE, N. Yorks

Ribblehead Bitter

3.8

Traditional copper coloured Yorkshire Bitter, a perfect balance of malt & subtle hops.
SURREY HILLS, Dorking

Shere Drop

4.2

Pale in colour with a subtle hint of grapefruit and lemon in the aroma. The wonderful hop bitterness is complemented by a balanced malt
flavour. The beer has a long finish, which is moderately dry.
THORNBRIDGE, Ashford In The Water, Derbyshire

AM:PM

4.5

Golden. Tropical fruit aromas, pineapple, tangerine, guava & passion fruit balanced with chewy honeyed malt. Malts: Maris Otter, Munich &
Crystal. Hops: Ella, Citra, Nelson Sauvin & Amarillo.
THORNBRIDGE, Ashford In The Water, Derbyshire

Astryd (Unfined)

3.8

Unfined vegan friendly hazy straw coloured juicy pale. Maris Otter malt, Crystal, Mosaic & Simcoe hops gives tropical fruits of guava &
mango.
TITANIC, Burslem on Trent, Staffs

Classic Mild

3.5

Mild

A black mild of classic style full of roast malt & balanced by delicate hops. True to type it has a rounded sweetness & a smooth dry finish.
TONBRIDGE, East Peckham

Old Chestnut

4.4

Full bodied chestnut coloured ale with a malty base. 100% Kentish Pilgrim & Bramling Cross hops give hints of fruit & honey.
TONBRIDGE, East Peckham

Traditional

3.6

Easy drinking & refreshing with a light fruity taste & aroma from traditional Kent grown Golding & Challenger hops.
WANTSUM, St Nicholas at Wade

10 year Anniversary Ale

5.2

Golden smooth fruity, very hoppy & slightly bitter anniversary ale brewed with Simcoe, Vic Secret, Equinox & Centennial hops.
WANTSUM, St Nicholas at Wade

Montgomery

4.0

Amber lower strength American Pale Ale exploding with citrus aromas & using exclusively American hops, triple & dry hopped.
WHITE ROCK, Guernsey

Pushang

3.8

Light golden light floral aroma with subtle honeyed sweetness. Refreshing with length of flavour. Cara gold & Maris Otter malts, Pacific &
Northdown hops.
WHITE ROCK, Guernsey

Wonky Donkey

4.7

A deep amber best bitter using richly-flavoured Crystal 150 & crushed amber malted barleys. American Cascade hops, English Challenger
& EKG bittering hops to give spice, citrus notes, breadth of taste & abundant hop aroma.
WOLD TOP, Wold Newton, E. Yorks

Wolds Way

4.0

Sirius Dog Star

4.4

A golden pale ale, triple hopped to give a fruity bitterness.
WOLF, Attleborough, Norfolk

A complex blend of malts & American hops combine to produce this smooth, soft fruity Red Ale.

